Careers

J-PAL and its partner organizations recruit for hundreds of positions on a regular basis. Positions may be located at universities, research centers, and non-profit organizations connected to the work of our affiliated professors and partners around the world. They are available in field research, project management, and data analysis, as well as policy outreach, training, and finance & administration.
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Research Manager, Nigeria - IPA
Nigeria
Innovations for Poverty Action (IPA) is recruiting for a Research Manager in the Nigeria country office which opened in 2019. We are seeking an ambitious candidate who wants to take part in establishing and shaping a new country program and portfolio of research studies in Nigeria. The position...

Research Manager, Peru - IPA
Peru
The Research Manager will manage a portfolio of three to five research projects, each of which is staffed with a team of 1 to 3 regular staff. These projects may include research studies in social protection, education, crime, financial inclusion, consumer protection among others. Project will be...

Research Coordinator, Peru - IPA
Peru
IPA seeks a Research Coordinator to oversee a portfolio of 3 to 4 research projects. The Research Coordinator position is a unique opportunity to combine significant management experience with a direct involvement in cutting-edge development research. The Research Coordinator will work closely with...

Research Analyst, Colombia - IPA
Colombia
Innovations for Poverty Action (IPA) seeks a qualified Research Analyst based in Cali, Colombia, to support the
office's research project “Pequeñas Aventureras” for 3 months. Our projects bring together researchers and decision-makers to design, rigorously evaluate, and refine solutions to improve...

Data Research Associate, Bhubaneswar Urban Sanitation - J-PAL South Asia
India
The Abdul Latif Jameel Poverty Action Lab (J-PAL) was established in 2003 as a research center at the Economics Department at MIT. Since then, it has grown into a global network of researchers who use randomized evaluations to answer critical policy questions in the fight against poverty. J-PAL is...

Research Support Assistant, Economic Consequences of Depression - J-PAL South Asia
India
We are hiring a Research Support Assistant (RSA) to work with the Research Associates overseeing the Economic Consequences of Depression Project hosted by the Behavioral Economics Lab in Goa, India. This role requires both management and research skills. The lab is made up of roughly 10 to 15 local...

Research Associate, PLACE-SSE Project - J-PAL South Asia
India
The Abdul Latif Jameel Poverty Action Lab (J-PAL) South Asia, based at the Institute for Financial Management and Research (IFMR) is pleased to announce a Research Associate position for the PLACESSE project, an impact evaluation of two interventions run by Pratham Education Foundation in